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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 
 

Läkning efter skador börjar med inflammation: Vita blodkroppar kommer till 

området och antas sätta igång och styra processen. Detta torde även gälla 

skadade senor och ledband, men det är aldrig klargjort vilka sorters 

blodkroppar som är inblandade i senläkning och hur sammansättningen av 

olika sorter ändras med tiden. Vi har studerat detta i en råttmodell, där vi skär 

av hälsenan och låter den läka utan vidare åtgärder. I det första delarbetet 

beskriver vi hur en sorts ”aggressiva” immunceller (makrofager) dominerar till 

en början, för att sedan ersättas av ”konstruktiva” immunceller. De förra anses 

förhindra eller avbryta infektioner, medan de senare stimulerar icke-

inflammatoriska celler att börja göra ny senvävnad. Vi fann också att mekanisk 

belastning fördröjde detta skifte. Den förlängda initiala, aggressiva 

inflammationen torde vara orsaken till att belastade senor blir tjockare under 

läkningen. 

Det är känt att anti-inflammatoriska läkemedel (NSAID) försämrar 

senläkningen om de ges under den tidiga fasen. Vi tänkte att detta kunde ske 

genom att antalet och sammansättningen av de vita blodkropparna i senan 

påverkades, men kunde i delarbete två inte visa att så var fallet. Sannolikt 

påverkar NSAID främst de senbildande cellerna direkt. Möjligen påverkas 

blodkropparnas utsöndring av signalmolekyler utan att deras antal ändras. 

Kortison har däremot säkra effekter på inflammationen, som dämpas. Därför 

prövade vi kortison i samma modell i delarbete tre. Som väntat försämrade 

kortison senläkningen i mycket hög grad, om det gavs direkt efter operationen. 

Vi tänkte oss emellertid att inflammationen i ett senare läkningsskede skulle 

kunna störa uppbyggnaden av en mogen, välorganiserad senvävnad. I så fall 

skulle kortison, givet i ett senare skede, ha en gynnsam effekt. Så var också 

fallet: Mått på senvävnadens mekaniska kvalitet fördubblades och skillnaden 

var uppenbar för blotta ögat.  
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NSAID försämrar senläkning. Sker detta genom att minska svaret på mekanisk 

belastning? Råttor belastar vanligtvis sin läkande hälsena hårt. Belastningen 

kan minskas bl a genom att förlama vadmusklerna med Botox-injektioner. I  en 

serie försök i fjärde delarbetet såg vi detta: Ju större belastning, dess tydligare 

orsakade NSAID en hämning av stimulansen. Det är känt att råttornas spontana 

belastning kan leda till mikroskador i vävnaden. Detta simulerade vi genom 

upprepade nålstick i vävnaden, samtidigt som musklerna var förlamade. 

Nålsticken stimulerade läkningen och kunde delvis ersätta mekanisk 

belastning, men denna effekt blockerades fullständigt av NSAID.   

Sammantaget belyser dessa studier hur inflammation, mekanisk belastning och 

mikroskador samspelar under senläkningen, och att läkningen i hög grad kan 

påverkas av läkemedel och belastning.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

Tendons heal through three different overlapping phases; the inflammatory, 

proliferative and remodeling phase. Many studies have investigated what 

factors influence healing of tendons. However, little was known about 

inflammation and the immune cells present during Achilles tendon healing by 

the time this thesis started.   

We developed a flow cytometry method for our rat model of tendon healing, 

which enabled us to study different leukocyte subpopulations during Achilles 

tendon healing.  

The general aim of this thesis was to understand more about inflammation and 

the immune cell populations present during tendon healing and how the 

immune cell composition changes during normal tendon healing. Moreover, we 

investigated how different factors that are known to influence tendon healing 

affected the composition of the immune cell population.  

First, we described the immune cells during the time course of tendon healing 

focusing on different subpopulations of macrophages and T cells. Then, we 

studied how these cells were influenced by reduced mechanical loading. 

Mechanical loading prolonged the presence of M1 macrophages and delayed  

the switch to regulatory T cells and M2 macrophages compared to reduced 

mechanical loading. Next, the effect of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

(NSAIDs) on the leukocyte composition revealed that, even though NSAIDs 

influence the mechanical properties of healing tendon, this effect was not 

mediated via changes in the leukocyte sub-populations during early and mid-

time tendon healing. Further, the effect of corticosteroids during the 

inflammatory and remodeling phases of tendon healing was an improved 

healing of tendons and a reduction of CD8a T cells when corticosteroid was 

administered after the inflammatory phase. Lastly, we investigated if 

impairment of tendon healing by NSAIDs was related to mechanotransduction 
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or microdamage during mechanical loading and showed that NSAIDs impair 

tendon healing by reducing the response to microdamage.  

In conclusion, these studies show that inflammation plays an important role 

during Achilles tendon healing, and factors that influence healing can also alter 

the presence or polarization of immune cell populations. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The Achilles tendon is the largest tendon in the body and can withstand forces 

up to 12 times the body weight 1. Achilles tendon connects the gastrocnemius 

and soleus muscles to the calcaneal bone and is responsible to transmit force 

from muscle to bone. Ruptured tendons heal slowly, and management of tendon 

injuries is challenging. Mechanical loading improves healing of tendons and has 

been shown to modulate inflammation-related genes, which points to the 

important role of inflammation during tendon healing 2-4. There are other 

factors affecting tendon healing, like nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

(NSAIDs) and corticosteroids. However, the effect of these factors on 

inflammation-related tendon healing is not fully clarified. The purpose of this 

thesis was therefore, to describe inflammation and the immune cells involved 

during Achilles tendon healing, and to further investigate if mechanical loading 

and anti-inflammatory drugs influence healing via inflammation. Moreover, by 

effects on inflammation, we in this case mean measurable changes in either the 

frequency of immune cells in the healing tendon, their polarization or their 

activation. 

Healing phases 

Healing of ruptured tendons involves three phases. The process starts with an 

inflammatory phase, where the inflammatory cells are recruited to the site of 

injury. Neutrophils are the first cells to arrive at the site of injury to perform 

phagocytosis and debridement of the tissue. This is followed by macrophage 

recruitment. Macrophages have an antimicrobial role and are also involved in 

debridement of the wound through phagocytosis or efferocytosis, acting as one 

of the major scavenger cells 5. Macrophages produce different growth factors 

and cytokines that not only result in recruitment of other cells like lymphocytes, 

but also control the proliferation of fibroblasts and synthesis of collagen that 

builds up the extracellular matrix 6. The dual role that macrophages play in the 

debridement process and orchestration of new tissue formation makes them 
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one of the most pivotal cells involved in the healing process. T lymphocytes have 

an important role during wound healing as well, since depletion of T cells and 

their subtypes influence the mechanical strength and collagen content of the 

wound 7-9. The second phase of healing is the proliferative and matrix 

production phase where fibroblasts proliferate and produce mainly a 

disorganized matrix made of collagen type III. The final phase of healing is the 

remodeling of the injured tissue into a more organized extracellular matrix. 

Collagen type I is primarily produced during this phase and arranged in parallel 

to the direction of the force 5; 10. How destructive inflammation shifts to a 

constructive inflammation is not fully understood. By the time this thesis 

started there was no clear picture of the role of inflammation and immune cells 

during the different phases of tendon healing. 
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Factors that influence tendon healing 
There are different factors that influence tendon healing, either by improving 

this process such as mechanical loading and microdamage, or by slowing down 

the early tendon healing process like NSAIDs and corticosteroids.  

Mechanical loading 
Many studies have evaluated the stimulatory effects of mechanical loading on 

healing tendons 2; 11-14. The mechanical properties of Achilles tendons can be 

influenced by different loading conditions during the different phases of 

healing. Mechanical loading improves the mechanical properties of healing 

tendons. Only 5 minutes of daily mechanical loading is enough to improve the 

healing of Achilles tendon in rats 15. 

In a complete unloading model, which combines muscle paralysis using Botox 

injection and tail suspension, the tendon callus shows poor mechanical 

properties. When loading is increased to moderate unloading, either Botox 

injection or tail suspension, the material properties of the tissue improves 

without an increase in structural properties such as cross-sectional area. 

Finally, when the loading further increases from moderate unloading to full 

loading (free cage activity), the material properties improve further and the 

cross-sectional area also increases. This implies that slight levels of mechanical 

loading improves the material property of the healing tendon tissue, while full 

loading makes the tendon regenerate bigger and thicker 11. The fact that 

moderate unloading increases the tissue quality and full loading increases the 

mass of the healing tissue suggests that different stimulatory mechanisms could 

be involved in tendon healing in response to different degree of mechanical 

loading.  

It is recommended for patients with tendon injuries to be immobilized during 

the inflammatory phase of healing. However, studies in our rat model have 

shown that short episodes of loading during either the inflammatory phase or 

the later phases both improve the healing process 12. Although the outcome of 

loading at different phases of healing was the same, different mechanisms could 
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be involved. In the same tendon healing model, it was shown that mechanical 

loading regulates inflammation-related genes during the inflammatory phase of 

tendon healing 2-4. However, the possible influence of mechanical loading on 

magnitude and polarization of immune cells during the course of tendon 

healing needs to be further investigated. 

Microdamage 
Healing tissue that forms after tendon transection is fragile. Mechanical loading 

during the early phase of tendon healing increases the strength of the tendon in 

rats 12; 14. Early mechanical loading seems to cause microdamage in the healing 

tendon in the form of micro-bleedings 12. Inducing microdamage by needling 

(insulin needle penetration) in unloaded healing Achilles tendons improves the 

tendon healing tissue. The gene expression response to microdamage induced 

by needling in healing tendons has been shown to be similar to the gene 

response seen after mechanical loading 16. These findings suggest that the 

response to mechanical loading in Achilles tendon healing could partly be due 

to microdamage in the tissue 16. We have recently shown that full loading 

increases blood leakage in healing tendons compared to moderate unloading. 

The increased blood leakage is associated with an increase of inflammation-

related genes and an improvement of the structural properties (unpublished 

data; Hammerman, Blomgran et al). 
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NSAIDs 
NSAIDs block the cyclooxygenase (COX) enzymes and thereby inhibit the 

conversion of arachidonic acid to prostaglandins, thromboxanes and 

prostacyclin 17; 18. There are two isoforms of cyclooxygenase; constitutive COX-

1 and inducible COX-2, which are stimulated by different cytokines and growth 

factors. Non-selective NSAIDs inhibit COX-1 and COX-2 and have 

gastrointestinal side effects. Selective NSAIDs target only COX-2 to reduce 

inflammation without the aforementioned side effects 19.  

NSAIDs have been shown to impair tendon healing in animal models 20-23. 

NSAIDs treatment during the first few days after tendon trauma has a 

significant negative effect on the healing tissue 20-23. However, if the treatment 

starts after the inflammatory phase, it has a slight positive effect 20.  This 

suggests that NSAIDs, at a clinically relevant dose for humans, have different 

effect on the tendon in animals depending on the time of administration (Table 

1). Whether the effects of NSAIDs on tendon healing are related to an influence 

on inflammation and immune cells needs to be clarified. COX-2 is upregulated 

during tendon healing and mechanical loading has been shown to increase 

prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) 24-26. COX inhibitors inhibit the production of PGE2, 

which is an important regulator of the mechanical adaptation in the tissue. It is 

known that COX inhibitors hinder the healing during the inflammatory phase. 

But whether this is mediated through abrogating the stimulatory effects of 

mechanical loading is not clarified.  
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Author Drug Duration treatment Result 

Dimmen (2009) 22 parecoxib & 

indomethacin 

twice daily for 7 days     Day 14  tensile strength 

cross sectional area 

Forslund (2003) 27 

 

celecoxib & 

indomethacin 

daily for 14 days Day 14 cross sectional area 

stress 

Thomas (1991) 28 

 

indomethacin daily for 2 or 6 weeks Week 2 –   Week 6 – 

Virchecnko (2004) 20 parecoxib daily for first 5 days or 

day 6-14 

Day 8 for early treatment  

force at failure 

Day14 for late treatment 

cross sectional area stress 

 

Table 1. Animal studies investigating the effect of NSAIDs on Achilles tendon 

healing.  means increase,  means decrease and – means no effect 
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Corticosteroids 
Corticosteroids were first used to treat rheumatoid arthritis in 1948 29; 30 and 

are today widely used for treatment of musculoskeletal disorders. 

Corticosteroids are one of the most routinely administered treatments for 

chronic tendon lesions 31.  

Inflammatory cascades initiate in response to tissue damage or pathogen 

recognition. Glucocorticoids, a class of corticosteroids, downregulate the pro-

inflammatory transcription factors NF-κB and AP-1, which leads to decreased 

expression of pro-inflammatory genes 32. They also interfere with 

phospholipase A2 that acts on membrane phospholipids to release arachidonic 

acid 33. Glucocorticoids limit prostaglandin and nitric oxide synthesis and 

inhibit vasodilation and increase in vascular permeability, thereby reducing the 

blood flow and reducing leukocytes recruitment to the inflamed site 34.  

Glucocorticoids inhibit pro-inflammatory cytokines expression such as that of 

IL-6, TNF, IL-1β, IFN-γ 32. Glucocorticoids play a key role in resolving the 

inflammation by influencing gene programs in monocytes and macrophages to 

start phagocytosing cellular debris and apoptotic cells 35; 36. This gene 

programming in macrophages results in activation of alternatively activated 

macrophages (M2) and thereby secretion of anti-inflammatory cytokines such 

as TGF-β and IL-10 37. Glucocorticoids downregulate genes involved in 

lymphocyte recruitment as well as their activation 32.  

Most studies show deleterious effects by local injection of corticosteroid on 

intact and healing tendons 38-45. This is due to their anti-inflammatory effects 

and suppression of collagen synthesis, fibroblast proliferation, and extracellular 

matrix formation as well as showing reduced proliferation, viability, and 

migration of tenocytes 46-49. Few studies report a positive effect of local 

corticosteroid treatment on intact tendons 50-53, whereas others showed no 

effect of corticosteroids on mechanical properties 54-57.  

Initiation of inflammation and its resolution are important for optimal healing. 

A study investigating the effects of NSAID treatment during the early 

inflammatory phase and later phase clearly showed that inflammation has 
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different roles during the different phases of healing and therefore its down-

regulation has different outcomes 20. As corticosteroids, like NSAIDs, are 

described to be anti-inflammatory, they might act differently during different 

phases of Achilles tendon healing. 
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Macrophages 
Macrophages are vital components of the innate immune system which 

recognize invading microorganisms, engulf and present them in form of 

antigens to T cells and further activate the adaptive immune system. 

Furthermore, macrophages are key regulators during development and 

homeostasis by phagocytosing apoptotic cells and cell debris and further 

partake in the remodeling of the tissue. Macrophages are heterogeneous cell 

population and react to physiological and microenvironmental changes by 

adapting different phenotypes. Classical activation of macrophages (M1) is 

induced by LPS and INF-γ and is associated to a Th1 response. M1 macrophages 

produce pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF, IL-6, IL-12 and IL-1β. 

Alternative activation of macrophages (M2) is associated to stimulation with IL-

4 and IL-13 and is linked to a Th2 response. M2 macrophages produce anti-

inflammatory cytokines such as IL-10 and TGF-β 58. Functional 

characterization of macrophages can be described by the expression of iNOS in 

M1 macrophages, which is an enzyme converting arginine to nitric oxide to 

provide a cytotoxic environment to destroy pathogens. Moreover, by expression 

of arginase in M2 macrophages, which converts arginine to ornithine, proline 

and polyamines, which promote cell proliferation and differentiation and 

collagen production by fibroblasts 59. At least three M2 macrophage subtypes 

are described (M2a, M2b and M2c) 60. CD206 expressing macrophages are of 

M2a subtype and the result of polarization by IL-4 and IL-13, and can drive Th2 

responses. CD163 expressing macrophages are of M2c subtype, can be polarized 

by IL-10 and glucocorticoids, and promote the development of Th2 lymphocytes 

as well as expansion of Tregs 61.  
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T cells 
T cells have an important role in the adaptive immune response. CD4 helper 

(Th) T cells coordinate immune responses against pathogens. Naïve Th cells 

leave the thymus and recirculate between the blood and secondary lymphoid 

organs. Naïve Th cells will be activated in the secondary lymphoid organs when 

encountering antigens presented by antigen-presenting cells, and based on a 

particular cytokine environment differentiate into a distinct Th cell subset such 

as Th1, Th2, Th17 and inducible regulatory T (iTreg) cells (Figure 1). Activated 

CD4 helper T cells recruit phagocytes like macrophages to eliminate microbes 
62; 63. Regulatory T cells produce anti-inflammatory cytokines, such as TGF-β 

and IL-10, which restrict effector immune responses 64. CD8 cytotoxic T cells 

will be activated upon recognizing antigen of their target cell. They contain 

cytotoxic granules that release proteins including perforin and granzymes. 

Perforins form pores in the plasma membrane of the targeted cells and enable 

diffusion of granzyme into the cytosol of the target cell. Granzymes are 

proteases that when entering the cells cause apoptotic cell death 63.  

 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of CD4 T helper cell differentiation. 
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AIMS 

 

General 

The general aim of this thesis was to describe the composition of the immune 

cell populations present during tendon healing and how this composition 

changes with time. Furthermore, we aimed at understanding how different 

factors, which regulate healing, also affect the composition of the immune cell 

populations in the healing tissue. 

 

Specific 

Study I: To describe the status of inflammation and inflammatory cells 

involved at different time points during Achilles tendon healing and to 

investigate how these immune cell populations are influenced by different 

degrees of mechanical loading. 

Study II: To study if NSAIDs (COX-2 inhibitors) influence the composition of 

leukocyte populations during early and mid-time tendon healing. 

Study III: To study if the restriction of inflammation, using corticosteroids, 

during the early remodeling phase could improve tendon healing.  

Study IV: To elucidate if the impairment of tendon healing by NSAIDs (COX-

2 inhibitors) during early tendon healing is related to mechanical loading. More 

precisely, if the impairment is due to interference with mechanotransduction or 

the microdamage created during loading. 
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COMMENTS ON MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Ethical and technical issues make human studies limited. Among animal 

models, the rat model is fast, cost-efficient and can provide a reproducible 

model to perform research. There are differences between rats and humans. 

Rats are quadrupeds and might load their tendons with a different magnitude. 

However, healing phases, cells involved and basic biological mechanisms 

should be quite similar and make it possible to study how different factors 

influences them. 

We have used healthy Achilles tendon in rats that underwent sharp Achilles 

tendon transection to study tendon healing. This is different from ruptured 

Achilles tendon in humans with frayed ends that might have had degenerative 

changes prior to rupture. However, we used a tendon transection model since 

we need to have a standard method that is easily reproducible. 

We have used botulinum toxin A (Botox) to moderately or partially unload the 

tendon. Botox injections into the calf muscles inhibit acetylcholine production 

and as a result, prevents signal transmission from nerve cells to the muscle and 

thereby causes paralysis of the muscle.  

Rats are adapted to avoid predation, and therefore may avoid limping or 

slowing down in case of injury. Therefore, the loading of their healing Achilles 

tendon during free cage activity (full loading) is probably close to maximal. In 

contrast, patients normally do not apply maximal load on their injured tissues. 

Therefore, rats with reduced loading due to Botox paralysis probably better 

mimic the clinical condition in humans. Full loading represents a model for 

increased or exaggerated loading in humans.  

All rats included in all 4 studies performed in this thesis were female Sprague-

Dawley rats purchased from Taconic (Taconic, Ejby, Denmark). All experiments 

were performed in an animal facility where rats were exposed to a rather 

bacterially contaminated environment and were challenged by pathogens. 
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Newer animal facilities are cleaner and allow pathogen-free animals. 

Laboratory animals with an unchallenged immune system seem to be irrelevant 

to humans 65.  
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Study designs 

Study I: A possible link between loading, inflammation and healing: 

immune cell populations during tendon healing in the rat 

This study was based on two experiments with 4 different time points (Figure 

2). The right Achilles tendon was transected. Half of the rats received Botox 

injections into the right calf muscle to reduce mechanical loading (moderate 

unloading group) and the other half had free cage activity (full loading group). 

Animals were euthanized 1, 3, 5 and 10 days after surgery for flow cytometry 

evaluation of immune cells (Table 2).  

 

Figure 2. Experimental setup for study 1. We studied the effects of loading and 

moderate unloading on immune cell populations. 
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Study II. COX-2 inhibition and the composition of inflammatory cell 

populations during early and mid-time tendon healing 

In the first experiment, the right Achilles tendon was transected and rats 

received subcutaneous injections of parecoxib (6.4 mg/kg) or saline days 0-4 

and were euthanized on day 7 for mechanical evaluation of the healing tissue. 

In the second and main experiment, the right Achilles tendon was transected 

and rats received parecoxib (6.4 mg/kg) or saline on days 0-2 and were 

euthanized day 3 or received parecoxib or saline days 6-9 and were euthanized 

at day 10 for flow cytometry evaluation of immune cells (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. Experimental setup for flow cytometry evaluation in study 2. We 

studied the effects of parecoxib (COX-2 inhibitor) on immune cell populations 

during early and mid-time tendon healing. 
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Study III. Systemic corticosteroids improve tendon healing when given 

after the early inflammatory phase 

The right Achilles tendon was transected and rats received subcutaneous 

injections of dexamethasone (0.5 mg/kg) or saline on days 0-4 and were 

euthanized on day 7 for mechanical testing and flow cytometry evaluation. The 

other group received dexamethasone or saline days 5-9 and were euthanized at 

day 12 for mechanical, histological evaluation and flow cytometry analysis 

(Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4. Experimental setup for study 3. We studied the effects of 

dexamethasone on healing tendon during the inflammatory and early 

remodeling phase.  
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Study IV. COX-2 inhibition impairs mechanical stimulation of early 

tendon healing in rats by reducing the response to microdamage 

This study was based on two experiments (Figure 5). The right Achilles tendon 

was transected. The first experiment consisted of 3 degrees of loading:  

1. Full loading (free cage activity)  

 
 

2. Moderate/partial unloading (Botox injection into the calf muscles) 

 
3. Unloading (combination of Botox and tail suspension)  

 
Rats in each group received subcutaneous injections of either parecoxib (6.4 

mg/kg) or saline on days 0-4 and were euthanized at day 7 for mechanical 

evaluation.  

In the second experiment all rats were moderately unloaded with Botox and 

consisted of 3 groups:  

1 and 2. Needling on days 2-5 with parecoxib or saline injections on days 0-5 
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3. No needling and no injections 

 
Rats were euthanized at day 8 and healing tissues were evaluated by mechanical 

testing. 

 

Figure 5. Experimental setup for study 4. We studied if the impairment of early 

tendon healing by parecoxib is related to inhibiting the response to 

mechanotransduction or microdamage. 
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Table 2. Markers studied by flow cytometry 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3. Overview of methods used in the articles 

 
Study I       II     III      IV 

Tendon transection 

Botox injection 

Tail suspension 

Flow cytometry 

Mechanical testing 

Histology 

X      X      X        X 

X                          X 

                             X 

X      X      X         

         X      X        X 

                  X        X 

Marker Cell type 

CD45 Leukocyte 

CD11b Phagocyte 

CD68 Pan-macrophage 

CCR7 M1 macrophage 

CD163 M2c macrophage 

CD206 M2a macrophage 

CD3 T cell 

CD4 T helper  

CD25 CD25+ Foxp3+ 

Regulatory T cell 

Foxp3 Regulatory T cell 

CD8a Cytotoxic T cell 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Study I 

In this study, we described the immune cells signature during different phases 

of tendon healing and further investigated how inflammatory cells are 

influenced by the different degrees of mechanical loading.  

With full cage activity (full loading), the regenerating tissue contained 83% 

leukocytes (CD45+) on day 1, which decreased over time and only 23% of all cells 

in the regenerated tissue on day 10 were leukocytes. The majority of these cells 

were the innate immune cells. Macrophages constituted 47% of all leukocytes at 

day 1 and 17% at day 10. The M1 macrophage marker CCR7 showed an early 

abundance at day 3 which was further increased by day 10. The CD163+ 

macrophages (M2c) were more or less constant over the time points 

investigated, although exhibiting a small increase from day 1 to day 3. CD206+ 

macrophages (M2a) increased dramatically from day 5 to 10. A small percentage 

of leukocytes were adaptive immune cells. In contrast to macrophages that 

decreased over time, T cells and their subtypes, (T helper and cytotoxic T cells) 

increased.  

With reduced loading by Botox, markers related to down regulation of 

inflammation were more common day 5, particularly CD206 and activated and 

regulatory T cells. By day 10, these cells had disappeared in the Botox-treated 

animals but were still present with full loading. This means that with Botox 

treatment, inflammation was resolved between 5 and 10 days. 

Full loading appeared to prolong the early type of inflammatory reaction, 

dominated by M1 macrophages, and delayed the switch to a “constructive” type 

of inflammation with more M2 macrophages and regulatory T cells. In this 

model, full mechanical loading leads to increased mechanical strength due to 

an increased mass of the healing tissue 11. Since mechanical loading prolonged 

inflammation, and has been shown to make tendon callus bigger, it might be 
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speculated that inflammation is responsible for the increase in the callus tissue 

mass.  

 

Study II 
In this study, we investigated if COX-2 inhibitors influence tendon healing via 

inflammation and thereby the composition of inflammatory cell populations.  

Mechanical evaluation at day 7 showed that peak force, stiffness and cross-

sectional area were significantly decreased in the animals receiving the COX-2 

inhibitor (parecoxib) during the first 4 days.  

Further, flow cytometry data showed that parecoxib did not influence the 

M1/M2 macrophage ratio at day 3 or at day 10. None of the leukocyte cell 

populations studied were influenced by parecoxib treatment at any time point. 

The pattern of the leukocyte cell populations was similar between the parecoxib 

treated and saline (control) groups both at day 3 and at day 10. However, most 

of the cell populations decreased from day 3 to day 10 (CD45, CD11b, CD68, 

CCR7, CD163, CD206, CD3, CD4).  

We confirmed the earlier finding 20; 66, indicating that administration of NSAIDs 

during the inflammatory phase has a negative effect on tendon healing. 

However, treatment with parecoxib during the early remodeling phase has been 

shown to have a slight positive effect 20. During early tendon healing, the newly 

formed tissue is composed of a great percentage of leukocytes (CD45) 67. The 

leukocyte subpopulation composition was greatly influenced by mechanical 

loading in study I. These findings made us speculate that NSAIDs influencing 

tendon healing mechanically might also alter the leukocyte subpopulation. 

Unexpectedly, we found that the effects of NSAIDs on tendon healing is not 

mediated through changing the leukocyte subpopulations.  

EP2 and EP4 receptor-selective agonists stimulate the EP2 and EP4 receptors 

to increase the activity, proliferation, and differentiation of mesenchymal stem 

cells into osteoblasts 68-70. NSAIDs inhibit the COX enzymes and thereby the 
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production of PGE2 and have a negative effect on bone healing 71; 72 by reducing 

the proliferation and differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells into osteoblasts 

that are cells responsible for new bone formation. NSAIDs might have a similar 

inhibitory effect on proliferation and differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells 

to tendon cells through EP2 and Ep4 receptor-agonist mechanisms. It has been 

shown that NSAIDs have an inhibitory effect on proliferation and migration of 

tendon cells in culture 73-75. In conclusion, the effects of NSAIDs on mechanical 

properties of tendon seem to be independent of changing the leukocyte 

composition including the different subpopulation of macrophages and T cells. 

 

Study III 
In this study, we investigated if suppression of inflammation during the early 

remodeling phase, by systemic administration of dexamethasone, could 

improve tendon healing.  

We first evaluated the early dexamethasone treatment during the inflammatory 

phase in our Achilles tendon healing model, expecting a deleterious effect of the 

treatment as the literature suggests. Mechanical evaluation at day 7 showed that 

early dexamethasone treatment reduced peak force, stiffness and cross-

sectional area. In the second part of the experiment, dexamethasone was 

administered after the early inflammatory phase. Since inflammation might 

disturb remodeling, we hypothesized that systemic treatment with 

corticosteroid has beneficial effects on tendon healing. Mechanical evaluation 

at day 12 showed an increase in peak force and stiffness, and decreased cross-

sectional area following dexamethasone treatment compared to controls. 

Material properties (stress and elastic modulus) were also improved. Histology 

evaluation showed that dexamethasone promoted tissue organization (Figure 

6). Furthermore, flow cytometry evaluation revealed a reduction in CD8a 

cytotoxic T cells in the dexamethasone group both at 7 and 12 days. Improved 

healing and tissue organization following late dexamethasone treatment could 

be associated to the decrease in the CD8a cytotoxic T cells. There are similar 
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findings in the bone healing field where depletion of CD8 T cells in mice 

improved fracture healing and reconstitution of CD8 T cells impaired it 76.  

 

Figure 6. Corticosteroids reduce inflammation and organize the tissue during 

early remodeling.  

 

Study IV 

Mechanical loading stimulates early tendon healing, and COX inhibitors impair 

it. We investigated if impairment of tendon healing by a COX-2 inhibitor is 

mediated via inhibiting the stimulatory effect of mechanotransduction or 

microdamage. 

Loading experiment: 

With increased loading, the peak force at failure also increased. Parecoxib 

(COX-2 inhibitor) reduced peak force compared to the saline injected group. 

There was a statistically significant interaction between loading and parecoxib 

for peak force, indicating that the effects of parecoxib increased with increased 

loading. However, analysis of log-transformed values showed no significant 

interaction between parecoxib and loading. This means that parecoxib reduced 

the peak force at failure by a fixed percentage regardless of the degree of 

loading.  
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Microdamage Experiment: 

Microdamage induced by needling increased peak force at failure compared to 

controls (Botox with no needling). This increase in peak force by needling was 

completely abrogated by parecoxib.  

COX-2 inhibited the stimulatory effect of loading and needling. Ln-transformed 

data in the loading experiment showed no significant interaction between COX-

2 inhibition and loading. Even though COX-2 inhibition impaired the positive 

effect that mechanical loading had on tendon healing, based on the ln-

transformed data, it seems that the inhibitory effect of parecoxib is not 

orchestrated via interfering with mechanotransduction during loading since 

parecoxib reduced the peak force with a fixed percentage in all loading groups 

regardless of the degree of loading.  Next, we hypothesized that the inhibitory 

effect of parecoxib might be related to the stimulatory effect of microdamage 

induced by mechanical loading rather than mechanotransduction.  

In order to study only the effect of microdamage, but not mechanical loading, 

we moderately unloaded the tendon by Botox injections and induced 

microdamage by needling in the second experiment. The strongest inhibitory 

effect of COX-2 inhibition was seen when microdamage was applied to 

stimulate Achilles tendon healing, where parecoxib completely eliminated the 

stimulatory effect. This suggests that COX-2 inhibition attenuates the positive 

effect of mechanical loading during tendon healing mainly by reducing the 

response to microdamage.  

When comparing complete unloading (Botox injection together with tail 

suspension) to moderate unloading model (Botox injection) we observed an 

increase in peak force in healing tendon in the moderate unloaded group 

without increase in the cross-sectional area. By increasing, the loading levels 

further to the full loading (free cage activity), peak force and cross-sectional area 

increased compared to that of moderate unloading and complete unloading.  

Microdamage also increased cross-sectional area. This suggests that the 
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microdamage effects occurred mostly in the fully loaded group. Furthermore, 

parecoxib reduced the cross-sectional area that was increased by microdamage. 

In the loading experiment parecoxib lowered the cross-sectional area mainly in 

the fully loaded group. This again shows that effect of parecoxib is associated to 

decreased response to microdamage.  

Parecoxib did not affect the elastic modulus and stress, which represent tissue 

quality and is a result of mechanotransduction. This further shows that COX-2 

inhibition does not interfere with mechanotransduction. 

These results suggest that COX-2 and PGE2 production in response to 

mechanical loading during early tendon healing is essential and its inhibition 

has detrimental effects on the healing of tendon mainly through inhibiting the 

stimulatory effect of microdamage.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
 

Microdamage induced by needling in the healing tissue stimulates healing in a 

similar way to mechanical loading and the gene expression activated by 

mechanical loading and microdamage seems to be similar 16. Mechanical 

loading creates microdamage in the tissue as micro-bleeding. We have detected 

microdamage in the form of blood leakage in the healing tissue 3 and 5 days 

after tendon transection in the fully loaded groups in our rat tendon healing 

model (unpublished data; Hammerman, Blomgran et al.). Microdamage might 

stimulate the tendon healing tissue by increasing the infiltration of immune 

cells, as the gene expression analysis at day 3 and day 5 has shown where 

mechanical loading upregulated inflammation related genes 3; 4. Study IV 

suggested that the microdamage component of loading occurred mainly in the 

fully loaded group. This result is in accordance with our finding in study I, where 

full loading keeps the inflammation ongoing:  at 10 days after surgery, there was 

a prolonged presence of M1 macrophages and delay to switch to M2 

macrophages and regulatory T cells, which are responsible for down regulating 

the inflammation.  

Full loading increases the cross-sectional area and this seems to be related to 

microdamage that is induced by mechanical loading, which leads to ongoing 

inflammation in the healing tissue and an increase in the mass of healing tissue. 

However, in the moderately unloaded group, there was minimal microdamage 

and we have seen that increasing the loading from complete unloading to 

minimal loading with Botox, mainly tissue quality increases without an increase 

in the cross-sectional area. In addition, the fact that inflammation in the Botox-

treated animals resolves between 5 and 10 days again suggests that there is little 

microdamage in the healing tendon tissue of Botox-treated animals. This 

explains why we do not see an increase in callus size by Botox compared to 

complete unloading. Resolution of inflammation in moderately unloaded 

animals between 5 and 10 days could be of clinical interest. As findings in study 
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III suggests that prolonged inflammation disturbs the remodeling phase and its 

down regulation is beneficial. Therefore, early controlled weight bearing in 

patients after tendon rupture, which corresponds to our moderate unloaded 

model in rats, not only stimulates tendon healing but also can resolve the 

inflammation, which might contribute to further improvement in tissue quality 

without the interference of inflammation with remodeling phase.  

During early tendon healing, NSAIDs do not influence the quality of the tissue 

represented by stress and elastic modulus and thereby mechanotransduction. 

Our finding in study IV showed that negative effects of NSAIDs during early 

tendon healing are related to abrogation of the stimulatory effects of 

microdamage. However, it has been shown that administration of NSAIDs after 

the early inflammatory phase and during the early remodeling phase increases 

the maximum stress 20. Corticosteroid treatment during the early remodeling 

phase also improves peak stress and elastic modulus. Both NSAIDs and 

corticosteroids improve tissue quality when given during the early remodeling 

phase, and tissue quality partly reflects the organization of tissue that is a result 

of mechanotransduction. Cells sense and respond to mechanical stimuli during 

the remodeling phase via mechanotransduction and produce collagen in the 

direction of the force and organize the tissue. Hence, any factor interfering with 

mechanotransduction, like inflammation, can disrupt the remodeling phase 

and its down regulation should be beneficial. 

Early corticosteroid treatment makes the tendon regenerate weaker. We noticed 

an increase in CD45+ cells with early dexamethasone treatment. This suggests 

that proliferation of other cells, like mesenchymal cells, might have been 

reduced. It has been shown that corticosteroids inhibits the differentiation of 

tendon stem cells into tenocytes in vitro 77. Macrophages as a part of the innate 

immune response and T cells as a part of the adaptive immune response 

produce IL-6 and TGF-β that regulate bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells 78-

80. Corticosteroids reduce TGF-β expression 81 by macrophages and T cells and 

can thereby impair healing. TGF-β regulates proliferation, differentiation and 

extracellular matrix production 82. Therefore, TGF-β seems to have an 
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important role during early tendon healing and its inhibition by corticosteroids 

might be a cause for impaired healing. 

 IL-6 expression has been reported to be highly sensitive to mechanical loading 

at day 3 after injury and had the highest fold change among all the genes that 

were regulated by mechanical loading 3. IL-6 deficiency has been shown to 

result in thinner tendons and to impair healing, and IL-6 injection stimulates 

collagen production 83-85. All these findings highlight the importance of TGF-β 

and IL-6 production by immune cells for normal tendon healing, function and 

structure. Our results point out the importance of further studying the secretory 

function of macrophages and T cells that regulate normal tendon healing and 

how that is influenced by corticosteroid treatment.
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CONCLUSION 
 

 

I. Mechanical loading prolonged the presence of M1 macrophages and 

delayed the switch to M2 macrophages and regulatory T cells.  

II. Negative effects of NSAIDs on early tendon healing might be exerted via 

mechanisms not directly related to frequency of inflammatory cells. 

III. Corticosteroid treatment improves tendon healing when started after the 

early inflammatory phase.  

IV. COX-2 inhibition by NSAIDs impairs the positive and stimulatory effects 

of mechanical loading during early tendon healing, mainly by reducing 

the response to microdamage. 

 

Factors that tamper with inflammation, like mechanical loading and 

corticosteroids, also tamper with Achilles tendon healing. 

Our moderate unloading model not only stimulates tendon healing but also 

helps to resolve inflammation, which is important for an optimal healing and 

for rebuilding tissue with a better quality. Unresolved inflammation interferes 

with the remodeling phase of healing. Therefore, early controlled weight 

bearing in humans after tendon rupture, which corresponds to our moderate 

unloading model, might be beneficial with respect to resolving inflammation 

and improving tissue quality in patients. 

Systemic corticosteroid treatment after the early inflammatory phase in 

humans might accelerate the healing process. 
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